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A. Introduction:

It has been a great challenge for the Muslim Umma to return to the guided path from traditional Riba (interest) based financial system that has dominated the financial market influencing Islamic practices globally including countries those are believed to be Muslim nations and the rest alike.

In overcoming the challenge, a number of attempts have been made by the Islamic scholars worldwide however, it became evident that no process was able to overcome the pre-disposed traditional banking concept, process and influence of laws of the lands. Instead, the institutions developed only contractual documents and management processes compatible to Islamic Principles whilst keeping all financial transactions and calculation exactly same as the traditional banking system. These processes sometimes replace word “interest” with “profit” or “rent” or “rental facility” and so on, thus remain as pseudo approaches which have lots of deviations of opinions, blind trusts on scholar’s fatwa and a poorer acceptance to the believers who is willing to understand the process themselves and try to relate to the real world factors.

In all of these pseudo Halal finances, the customers are charged with a rental which is significantly different from the real market rent of the asset, for example a property, or a profit which is not reflecting the profit that property would make when traded. This is purely because the pseudo Halal finances just use the traditional banking interest rate as the basis of calculation of the rent or profit whilst the banking interest rate may not have direct or reasonable relationship with the real world rental or profit potential of the property.

The Real Market Musharaka (partnered) (RMM) financial process presented in this article takes into consideration of the real world market potentials of a property and take that as the prime basis of the net return potential which then used to derive the schedule of net payments by the customer truly reflecting the real market.
The Real Market Musharaka (RMM) finance includes the following basic processes:

1. Purchase an asset (e.g. a property) with combined contribution from the financier and the financed customer.

2. Rent the property to the financed customer at an agreed rental value based on real market valuation by independent and certified valuer. The rental value can also be appreciated as the real world appreciation of rental potential with a rental growth rate. The rental and it’s growth rate can be reevaluated at a reasonable frequency as the parties find appropriate.

3. Parties agrees that the financed customer also purchases the financier’s share over an agreed term period so that by the end of the term, the financed customer becomes the full owner of the property financially. Typically, the transactions occur monthly but other intervals can also be devised. This is called diminishing Musharaka process. The financed customer also acquires the shares at a pre-agreed price per unit. The purchase price is determined by the property value growth potential as an annual growth rate which is obtained through an independent evaluation using real world market data. Review of these growth rates (rental and price) occurs at a pre-agreed interval to reflect the real market.

4. Parties also share reasonable and determinable costs of ownerships of the property.

5. The financed customer is allowed to purchase additional shares at any time permissible by the agreement and the local law.

6. At the end of the term or when the financed customer completed purchasing all the shares from the financier, the property is handed over to the financed customer by the locally appropriate legal process and the financial contract is terminated.

7. Any dispute is managed through trust, contract and by the applicable local laws those are not contradicting with the Islamic Sharia practices.

8. The ownerships of the property shares are managed through the contract and through the compliance of the local legal process. For example, in Australia, the financier can either
chose to secure their share by registering the property in party’s legal names or through contract and mortgage, depending upon which one is appropriate in the context of financial, local law and Sharia compliances. In Australian context registering financier name will require payment of duty twice, therefore, the latter process is found appropriate. In other countries, any other appropriate processes can be implemented to suite the local situations.

The above process is a simple description of the core financial process. Further details are worked out by the institutions depending upon their technical ability and compliances to local laws and Sharia principles. The financial calculation model used in the Real Market Musharaka (RMM) finance is described in the follow sections.

B. Financials of the Property Acquisition by the Parties:

This model is currently used by the Islamic Cooperative Finance Australia Limited (ICFAL) since 2005. The ICFAL name is mentioned throughout the article to reflect a financier.

Total Purchase Cost/Value including property price and agreed expense = $P_v$

Purchaser share of the property value (Purchaser Musharaka Units) = $M_{sh}$

ICFAL share of the property value (ICFAL Musharaka Units) = $I_{sh}$

C. Purchasers Monthly Payment Calculation:

Interval of the regular ICFAL Musharaka Unit purchase by the financed customer = Monthly
Total number of payments in the Term = $T$

C.1. Payment for ICFAL Unit purchase by the purchaser post acquisition:

Monthly number of ICFAL Musharaka unit purchased regularly, $P = \frac{I_{sh}}{T}$

Payment, $P_n$, for the purchase of ICFAL Musharaka Units, $P$, at the $n^{th}$ month is

$$P_n = P \left(1 + \frac{g}{12}\right)^n$$

Where, $g$ is the agreed annual rate of property appreciation based on valuation report set at the time of this agreement is executed.
Profit paid to ICFAL on purchase of Musharaka Unit in the $n^{th}$ month, $P_{fn}$

$$P_{fn} = (P_n - P) = P \left( (1 + \frac{g}{12})^n - 1 \right)$$

ICFAL Musharaka Unit balance after the $n^{th}$ month, $I_{sn} = (I_{sh} - nP)$

Purchaser’s Musharaka Unit balance after the $n^{th}$ month, $M_{sn} = M_{sh} + nP$

**C.2. Additional share purchase by the purchaser during the term:**

Payment, $P_{n1}$ for the purchase of any ICFAL Musharaka Units, $P_1$, at the $n^{th}$ month is

$$P_{n1} = P_1 \left( 1 + \frac{g}{12} \right)^n$$

Profit paid to ICFAL on purchase of additional Musharaka Unit in the $n^{th}$ month

$$= (P_{n1} - P_1) = P_1 \left( (1 + \frac{g}{12})^n - 1 \right)$$

ICFAL Musharaka Unit balance after this additional share purchase of $P_1$, $I_{sn} = I_{sn1} - P_1$, where $I_{sn1}$ is the ICFAL balance of Units one-month prior to the $n^{th}$ month.

Similarly, the purchaser’s Musharaka Units after the additional share purchase of $P_1$, $M_{sn} = M_{sn1} + P_1$, where $M_{sn1}$ is the Purchaser’s balance of Units one-month prior to the $n^{th}$ month.

**C.3. Purchaser Ijarah (Rental / Lease) Payment:**

Rental Payment for ICFAL share on the $n^{th}$ month, $R_{In} = R_n \frac{52}{12} \cdot \frac{I_{sn}}{I_{sn} + M_{sn}}$

$R_n$ is the agreed rental per week for the property on the $n^{th}$ month, which is calculated as

$$R_n = R_0 \left( 1 + \frac{r}{12} \right)^n$$

where $R_0$ is the agreed weekly rental and $r$ is the agreed annual percent rental growth rate, set at the time of undertaking to rent the property by the purchaser or any change reviewed during the term as required to reflect market and scheduled in the financial plan. These values are determined by the independent valuation of the market. When no valuation is performed, by the agreement of the parties, the national CPI index can be taken as the basis for the rental growth rate.

**C.4. Fixed cost share by ICFAL:**
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As per the Musharakah Agreement, the scheduled fixed and determinable cost items of property ownership are:

a. Council rates and charges as per the council bills
b. For strata property, the strata levy
c. Water and waste fixed service availability charges
d. Agreed property and public liability insurance/ Takaful

From actual bills, the total monthly cost of ownership is determined on the \( n^{th} \) month of the term as \( F_n = \Sigma \) all items.

ICFAL share of the fixed cost items on \( n^{th} \) month, \( F_{In} = \frac{I_{sn}}{I_{sn} + Ms_{n}} \)

ICFAL share of the fixed cost items over the entire Term, \( F_{IT} = \sum_{n=1}^{T} F_{In} \)

C.5. Total Monthly Payment, \( P_{in} \):

Monthly payment by the purchaser on the \( n^{th} \) month of the term \( P_{in} = P_n + R_{In} \)
Total monthly payment with additional share purchase on the \( n^{th} \) month, \( P_{in} = P_n + P_{n1} + R_{In} \)

C.6. Net Monthly Payment, \( P_{net} \):

The net monthly payment after the fixed cost offset on the \( n^{th} \) month, \( P_{net} = P_{in} - F_{In} \)

C.7. Total Payment for the entire Term, \( P_{T} \):

The total payment the purchaser makes over the entire Term is calculated as below.

\[
P_T = \sum_{n=1}^{T} P_{in} \]

, Where \( T \) is the total number of months in the entire term.

C.8. Net Payment for the entire Term, \( P_{Tnet} \):

The net payment by the purchaser over the entire term \( P_{Tnet} = P_T - F_{IT} \)

D. ICFAL equivalent net rate of return (the rate, \( k \))

The ICFAL equivalent net rate of return (the rate) is calculated as the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) based on the ICFAL initial Musharaka Unit value \( I_{sh} \) and the series of regular unequal
monthly scheduled payments (rental, Musharaka unit purchase and fixed cost share offset) received from the Purchaser over the entire Term as annuity. This is then annualised to determine annualised percent rate (of return).

The actual rate depends on the actual transactions including payments for regular Musharaka Unit purchase, additional Musharaka Unit purchase, rental and the fixed cost offset during the Term. This is typically less than the scheduled rate because of reduction of ICFAL unit equity due to additional share purchase ahead of the scheduled regular purchase.

Two alternative methods are used to simplify the calculation.

**D.1. Considering average net monthly payment as annuity**

\[
P_{av} = \frac{P_T - F_{IT}}{T}
\]

\[
I_{sh} = P_{av} \left[ 1 - \left( 1 + \frac{k}{12} \right)^{-T} \right]
\]

Where \( k \) is the equivalent rate per year. The value \( k \) is derived from iteration of the above equation using project \( I_{sh}, P_{av} \) and \( T \).

This method is approximate enough when the variation of payment is low and for not additional Musharaka Unit purchase occurs. Accuracy deviates when additional unit purchase takes place.

**D.2. Considering the series of regular monthly net payments as annuity**

\[
I_{sh} = \sum_{n=1}^{T} \frac{P_{tn} - F_{In}}{(1 + \frac{k}{12})^n}
\]

Where \( k \) is the equivalent rate per year. The value \( k \) is derived from iteration of the above equation using project \( I_{sh} \) and \( T \) values and \( P_{tn} \) is series of actual monthly total payment for \( n^{th} \) month including regular and any additional payment for Musharaka Unit purchase and \( F_{In} \) is the share of the fixed cost refunded by ICFAL to the Purchaser.
E. Example of a Real Financial Plan:

The schedule inserted in the below section is prepared with typical real values but calculated for a very short Term of 60 months.

E.1. Input Data Block

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Member 92888888</th>
<th>Number and Name of Membership (The purchaser)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Term of Finance (Years), T/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>Total ICFAL Contribution, $I_{sh}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>Total Purchaser’s Contribution, $M_{sh}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Sep-15</td>
<td>Property Acquisition Settlement Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600.00</td>
<td>Administrative Fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rental and Growth Review Interval, years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torese Title Home</td>
<td>Type of property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>Agreed Current Weekly Rental (R0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00%</td>
<td>Evaluated Annual Rental Growth Rate, $r$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00%</td>
<td>Evaluated Annual Rate of Property value gain, $g$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td>Evaluated Monthly fixed costs, $F_n$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>ICFAL Share end of the term (&lt; $0.50)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E.2. Output Data Block and the Example Financial Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Financial Plan (Rental and Musharaka Unit Purchase Schedule)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICFAL Ltd Vs. Sample Member 92888888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance Term: 05.0 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cost of Acquisition of the Property: $350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed weekly Rental to be shared by ICFAL and member: $350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Payments for Rental and Musharaka Unit Purchase are varying with an average $4,945.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Regular Payment: 1-Oct-15 Last Regular Payment: 1-Sep-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative charges to be deducted from Member’s a/c with 1st regular payment, $600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreed Rental and Growth review interval: 1.00 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICFA Returns and Members Payment Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$46,752.93 ICFAL Total Profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,357.14 ICFAL Total Fixed Cost Share, $F_{IT}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$42,395.78 Total Net Profit at completion of term</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$4,873.26 Average Net Monthly Payment, $P_{av}$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.34% Annualised net Rate of Return (average method - D1), $k$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.48% Annualised net Rate of Return (series method - D2), $k$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$296,752.93 Member’s Total Payment for entire Term, $P_T$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$292,395.78 Member’s Total Net Payment for entire Term, $P_{Tnet}$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note 1 Unless otherwise reviewed upon request from any party after the completion of the 1st year from the Musharaka Settlement, this financial plan will remain firm for the full term.

Note 2 The Balance of Musharaka Units are at the original price. At the early termination or when purchase of additional units has to occur, the balance repay of ICFAL Musharaka units will be as per the column "ICFAL Units Sell Price". If a sale has to occur prior to the financial plan completion, the target sell price of the property is to be determined by the value listed as "Property Net Sell Price" after all selling expenses.

Note 3 The purchaser agreed to purchase ICFAL Musharaka units at the nominal annual property value growth rate of 2.00%. Agreed annual complete, the target sell price of the property is to be determined by the value listed as "Property Net Sell Price" after all selling expenses.

Note 4 An estimated average monthly fixed cost of $200.00 covering council rates, water and sewerage service and insurance will be shared in proportion to the balance of units at the middle of the billing period by ICFAL. This may result in an approximately $4,357 over the entire finance period during when ICFAL share diminishes from 71.43% to 0.00%. Actual amount will differ from this estimate based on actual bills.
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